A national study: Work-focused coaching intervention helps employees with depression

Middle-aged and older workers with depression had improved mental health and were more productive at work after completing a low-cost, phone-based intervention with trained employee assistance program (EAP) staff. These were the results of a national trial and published in the journal *Psychiatric Services*, a monthly, peer-reviewed publication of the American Psychiatric Association. The results affirm findings of earlier research — and underline the need for employers to address the effects of depression within their workforce.

A history of studying the effectiveness of work-based interventions

For several years, Tufts Medical Center and Optum have conducted research into the effectiveness of employer-sponsored screening, outreach and telephonic coaching for employees with depression. Results of earlier trials indicated that low-cost intervention:

- Restored people’s ability to work
- Reduced the severity of their symptoms

Most recently, with a grant from the National Institute on Aging, researchers conducted a national, randomized clinical trial of employees age 45 and older who screened positive for depression disorders and related work problems. The employees worked for a range of public and private organizations. See the results on the next page.
The 380 workers in the Tufts–Optum research were divided evenly into two groups:

**The work-focused coaching intervention (WFI) group**
- 190 employees
- For up to eight, 50-minute phone sessions, employees worked with master’s-level counselors from the Optum EAP to:
  - Learn about depression
  - Practice changing thoughts, feelings and behaviors that limit their work
  - Discuss ways to resolve work-related issues
  - Establish three-way communication among employee, physician and counselor
  - Weekly homework was also included.

**Control group (UC) = 190**
- A control group received no direct care. They were advised to contact a health care provider, and if available, their employer’s EAP intervention. Only a small proportion did.

Details of the study

For up to eight, 50-minute phone sessions, employees worked with master’s-level counselors from the Optum EAP to:
- Learn about depression
- Practice changing thoughts, feelings and behaviors that limit their work
- Discuss ways to resolve work-related issues
- Establish three-way communication among employee, physician and counselor
- Weekly homework was also included.

**Results: Work-focused intervention surpassed usual care**
- Employees in the work-focused intervention group improved in their time management, physical tasks, output and interpersonal relationships. Researchers also found that employers realized significant annual cost savings related to the greater productivity of intervention participants.

**Employers, take note:**
- Employees with depression can be more productive at work and feel better, too, with a low-cost intervention conducted by telephone. Starting with a web-based, screening assessment, the intervention is private, easy to implement and effective. Employers realize the value in their bottom line; employees in their mental health and quality of life.

Researchers compared employees’ scores on a depression symptom survey and a work limitation questionnaire before and after the four-month study period. Results to the left.
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